Using small angle X-ray scattering to investigate the variation in composition across a graduated region within an intervertebral disc prosthesis.
The CAdisc-L is a polycarbonate urethane lumbar intervertebral disc prosthesis that aims to replicate the mechanical properties of a natural disc as closely as possible. In this work, Small Angle X-ray Scattering (SAXS) was used to investigate the variation in composition across prototype disc samples containing annulus and nucleus regions separated by a graduated region. An empirical data analysis method was developed involving the calculation of intensity ratios, since the SAXS data did not readily fit any of the standard analysis models. Calibration samples were used to quantify the variation in SAXS response with composition and a linescan method was employed to ascertain the change in composition across discs manufactured with different graduated region volumes. The graduated region width increases with the volume incorporated into it during manufacture, as expected, but the properties do not vary linearly across the graduated regions. The method developed during this work can be adapted for use with any series of polymer samples that shows a systematic variation in SAXS behaviour with composition.